President Ashraf Ghani

Women Rights to be Protected in Peace Talks

KABUL — President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani on Saturday reiterated that women rights would be protected during peace talks. The president expressed these views during a meeting with members of the Afghan Women Network (AWN), a statement from the Presidential Palace said.

The Afghanistans 1st lady Rula Ghani was also present on the occasion, the statement said, adding members of the AWN thanked president for enhanced women participation in the cabinet and bringing... (More on PAJ-6)

US Efforts to Shore up Afghan Economy Foundering, Watchdog Finds

WASHINGTON — The Department of Defense 2020 defense budget request is already facing opposition from the U.S. Congress. The request is expected to be vetoed by President Donald Trump. The move comes after the White House announced plans to cut funding for the Department of Defense. The cuts would affect both the military and civilian personnel of the department.
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3 Senior MUDA Officials Missing after Corruption Charges

KABUL — At least three of the suspended officials from the Ministry of Urban Development (MoUDA) were arrested after President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani suspended them on corruption charges last week. A senior official within the ministry said the arresting officials include Mohammad Sattar Qais, Head of Apartments Coalition, Ahmad Nawaz Bakhhtar, Director of Housing Enterprises, and Syed Aman Sadat, Manager Finance Apartments Corporation.

The sources added that the Afghans Girls General Office (More on PAJ-6)